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Environmental influences can skgniiimantly,effect
(kothvoiitiVely. and _negatively) the developing child. Three ways in
whirl' the 'environment affects theAeveloping organism are induction,
fecilitetion, and maintenente. In the casetif induction the presence

.-or absence Of specific stimuli totally determines whether or not a
particular developmental-event-occurs, such as sexual
itforsatiatios. Fncilitation is apparent when th4.rate and/or

maximal level of maturation is altered, as in the case of the
influesce of `thyroid hovmone.in the rats of division. The term
maintenance refers-to the presence' of any environmental factors. .

necessary for the preservation of an alreadfdevelopedkstate.
Alternately, ins particular reference to hymen development,
certain aspectS,of the environment, such is toxic compounds, heavy L.

_metal*, pesticides, food additives, and parental drug abuse may have
ednminately negative affects on the developing child. Although
ry part of the developing organism is subject to this %

envirosmental influence, -ft recent years'considerable emphasis has
mid on the developing nervous.syeteem. kei.resqlt'of

scientific investigationsysignificant advancas have-been made toward
understasding the consequences of toxic exposure. Future research
.should- increasingly emphasise. basic research approaches designed to
reveal how toxicants produce their effects. in addition, special
attention must-be giVen to the developing organism in any assessment.

.of the consequences of.nelerotoxic Compounds. (Author/RE1
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ENVIRONMENTAL EFFECTS ON HEALTH
!MTH SPECIAL EMPHASIS ON NEUROTOXICOLOGY

Environmental influences on child health begin at conception and continue through- .
out postnatal development. Such influbnces (positive and negative) significantly
fact Ira future adaptation. Gottlieb (IBM has categorized three voys in
which the t affects the developing organism. These arainduclion, facili-
talon, and maintenance,

. *Induction * -the~ most dramatic len d-aim least documented). In such a iituatkm, the
presence or of ipetific stimuli total y des :rMirtei whether or not a

and-
sok. butt* abseroce

genitalia of-of= devek1, tact i presence of appropriate
'gen' At an even later point in fi t,-semi.' 0
the nervous ours. fo_the absence'of hormonal signals, the n
premeds to fashion, w that in adulthood; the potential f

rterY *Wanes typical of time sensate repro-
014,-estropenS) ere present, in acyclic,

,developer -The inducing hormOne for male-
snows to-be litrogen Which enters the brain as

converted -to estrogens.
. Because sexual 'differentiation-occurs in at keel three , it is possible

for genetic males to _develop as morphological females or v verse and for
logidal and neural, sex tt be -discoocordant The fetal- zadon

the of environment lei the
the_ fetus.r. ficient in adrenal cop

siisterns -to the pitui-
f *sr adrenal steVolds (of

prOgestettme are included) occurs and.rriale-like differentiation
ice. .

\ .
Since many envirOnmental stimuli (e.g., noise, crowiling,etc.) may be stressful to
the mother, chronic elevation of adrenal secretions is a potential source of inter-

, *trance with appropriate inducing stimuli for sexual differentiation (Joffe, 1978).
.
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Furthermore, environmental pollutants, such as DDT, Kepone, etc., also may
affect sexual differentiation. Both DDT and Kepone a r ert a mild estro-
lenicity, and Kepone exerts clear masculinizing effects on. females when admin-
istered neonatally dieing the critical period for neural sexual differentiation (Gellert,len). . I.

Facilliatiort is aprierent not when the environmental stimuli influence whether or'not a partite" event will occur, but when the rate.andior.maximalievel 9f mature-
d facilitation include the effect of thyroid

and migratibil and the role of visual andior
respective sensory Mena. For4Most

of aspect of the ., if the mind = development is shifted. .
dramatically. f ir example, the devdopoent of

cells develop
until they- are

le cells. These ceAs
**final

4 ton is altered. Notable.
horinone .ori the rattof lxill
auditory stimuli in the
dove! appropriate-ti

stirritdeted
develop in

tion in

- titers the

4

a syndwbnized
their deve

ion;
ril layer arid, as

comdination

's ability to
mess hods to the,

1962),
fig

most
.

fits require armory
impatatets._ over

.-hYPer-
of-

most evident) effect of the
not inflUenceOusther or not, or

mental factor is races-4

low beneficial effect offitte
envirctnmental compounds

Meet on human health vnie
pest 10 number has 'multiplied significantly and.
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with continuing investigation, the number is bound tctsincrease. For many com-
pounds, their, potential health hazard is discovered during routine investigation be-
fr.tre -Marketing to the general public. For -otititrt: however, the recognition of -their-
.toxicity has occurred only after the consequences of widespread contamination.
Incidents gibed below represent cases in Which the potential health hazard wee
not fully recogeized prior to the manifestation of toxicity in a human population,.
and demonettatelhecnecessity of identifying early symptoms of toxicity.

ealtrof intoxicationIn early 1976, an outbr Kepone occurred in a factory in Hope-
Kepone is the commercial. nett* for' chlordecone,4which since its

eduction In 1953,' has proved to be a highly effective pesticide. In 1975; many
high level Inoue* tribe cornpound,,and various
AffectedindividualsgraduallY developed tremors

and exhibited
As a: 0

in the
Riveland

ince the

Shuman at at
Is in

muse* urinary,
responsible for the

correlation between
neural disruption as Well
These investigations were

in household products.'

A. tragic outbreak of ) poisoning occurr# in
Michigan, in 1-9-73. A fire-mtardent that ;entailed PBB was included miltakelly ins
shipment of animal food adrift
shipped throughout the state of
and other farm animals,
burg & Spencer, 1960h

mixed with the animal foodend
adention to tht loss of 30,000 cattle

seriously ill (Schaum=
consequencet of this exposure are unknown.

During-the past 10 years, a significant effort has been devoted to the development of
sensitive methods for identifyin# Potential toxicants and for the early detection of
symptoms. Tests have been devised-for-the identification of potentially carcinogenic
compounds; use of tissue cultures have been advanced for therediction of toxicity,
and-44omplex biochemical and behiVioral- regimens heve been instituted for the
identification of subtle manifestations-,of low level exposure to toxic-compounds.
Methods utilized in toxicological research span the entire scientific arena uniting
such dieer,se .disciplines as molecular biology, physiology, biochemistry, pharma-
=lop, Ind- PsYchologY
The immature org4ism is at a particularly higirailsk for many-environmental sub-
stances (e.g., -heavy metals, pesticides, food additives) that exist in the parental
envi which in the adult organism only temporarily disrupt thd
meinteneste of -are already established biological function, may:in the developing
otganism,z totally prevent the function from fully developing and thereby -alter the
entire process -Of development.' The previously -mentioned consequences of inappro-
priate hormone levelt during developMent are excellent examples. Furthermore, in
utero, the fetus may be disturbed-is a consequence,of maternal use,of alcohol,

'a
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a nicotine, caffeine, or other abused drugs. Even hypertherraia, caused by excessive
sauna use; has been suggested .to have teratogenit potential (Layde etal.,, 1980), and
the inclusion of blighted poiatoes in thei diet has been correlated with birth defects
(Rentvick, 1972), although data are not conclusive (Emanuel & Sever, 1973; Matter-

° sonw al., 1974; Mun at A, 1975). It is not, likely that the risk to child health can
be elfininated 'cr, 'pletely. However, with appropriate research investigations and the
establishment of preventative measures; `the number of potential toxicants may be
reduced, so that danger to the developing organism can be minimized.
To reach maturity, the conceptus Must underggcdrriplex biochemical and morpho-
logical changes. During the that stage (the predifferentiation stage), damage to the,-
developing organism is usuilly elf or none. Either all cells die and no embryo is
formed, or a few cells survive and produce a normal embryo. During the second.
(erribrycinic) stage, however, severe malformations can result froni exposure to
environmental compounds. It is during this period that the pedliferating cells begin
to fordo/late organs and the embryo may be highly sensitive to environmental ,pol-
Wants.- Essiteicfiffentnt organs mature at different rates, the same compound'may
affect a variety of organs depencfing upon the time and duration of exposure. in the
third (fetal) stage, the probability of gross malformationdecreases since organs reach
a period of marked cliffetentiation. However, some structiles, such is the netvpus
system, _remain highly.s eptible t toganic o until late pregnancy or
even- during t. .pmtnatal -maturation of the
nervous swain and the transient- ex-
posure to an envitormientel ttaii in:mous-
system. Entire popuh ti of Tonal while others
(that already be relatively , because of
the missing of the nervous system and .its consequent
fUnctioning are severely disturbed.

...

A consideration Of the special Vulnerability of develoON children must include in
'awn exposure to drugs end' particularly' drugs of abuse. Although it has been
recognized _alcohol- has twatogenic potential, only in the past decade has publicrecognized
attention paid to the Fetal Alcohol Syndrome. In 1973, Jones and coil-segues . ,a
(Jones et -, 1973) described a common pattern of physicel abnormalities in indi-

Vickials Whose mothers had abused alcohol during pregnancy.`_ Since that time,
hundreds of reports of Fetal Alcohol Syndrome have appeared, end- the prevalence
in the population of : expression of the syndrome is estimated to be about 3 to
5 live births Per (Cillrreft & Smith, 1978). Fetal Alcohol Syndrome consists .

of at least-three growth &fiat% (body weight one! length); distinctive
facial characteristics, and indications of central nervous pystern dysfunction. Nounal
disturbances range from mild to moderate mental retardation, with poor coordina-
tion, neonatal Irritability, -and hyperactivity Ili childhood (Morrielay & Monet,
1900). -

i,,...

Within the:clinical setting, evaluation of the consequences of prenatal exposure to
any comPatmd is extremely difficult. Mothers who abuse alcohol also may abuse,

.cigarettes, other drugs, or may lack proper nutrition. Identification, assessrifint, and .-"
investigation of the effects of prenatal exposure to compounds require, therefore,

4
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the establishment of an appropriate animal model. In the laboratory, higher mor-
tality rates occur in offspring of animals receiving high concentrations of alcohol

. (Riley, 1979) and malformations may result (Chernoff, 1971; Kronick, 1976; Mor-,
'Huey & Mottet, 1980):, Perhaps of equal- importance to th'equality of child health
are' the behavioral effects of alCaMriiiiposure in the absence of physical- signs of
abnormality, (Riley, 1979). Prenatal exposure produois response inhibition in ani-
mals agd a propensity toward preservation of behavic, which resemble the human
symptom, of shorter -attention spans and periods of inattentiveness. Biochemical
manifestations of alcohol expoisire include abnormal patterns of cellular piotifera-
tion and adisraPtion. of CNS organization (Banerjee at et, 19781t1lingboe, 1978),

Possibly the bait doctimented example of a toxic neuronopathy is that produced by
methyl mercury (Rauh' & Charig, 1979). While the toxic effects of mercury and its
conSpounds have beerificogniZed for centuries, theY,were-not ree.Ognized-wksignift-
cant environmental hteltk:= hatardsuntil-the missive outbreak of hundreds of human
cases of mercury poisoning hi Mires Bay end thetliigata District /6f Japan in the
1950s, -and the more recent odthreek of methylmeroury poisoningin Iraq during the
wiitar of 19714972. Thecilnicel-SyinotO' nis of niethylmeroury poisoning include

disturbances and cerebellar. ataxia, with complaints of tingling and pares-
fingers =followed leiter by numbness. Cerebral and cerebellar atrophy,

the ogle& findings of mercurial victims,: we consistent withitsactiOn es
a neuronopathic agent However, the fetps also had high vulnetability -toward
methylmereury -toxicity. With low level, prolonged exposure, disruptions of develop-
ment were eevere, With, exposed individuals displaying evidence of the-de i:ortication
syndrome:In the most severeteses,all layers of the cerebral cortex were spongy as a
resat of complete of th less prolonged expoistre, theseverity of the
symptoms was reduced, buttnotor def tal disturbances, decreased alertness,
sand elertgei in emotional state occurred, t the present time, it appears that the
amount of physical and mental 'recovery ma by the victims of fetal-exposure will
be very slight.,

As a result of sand& inveetigatiOns, significant advances have been made toward
understanding the consequwx2s Of toxic exposure. The number of infant deaths and
fetal malformations has decreased. ,As a consequence of educational campai
devoted to reducing the-prevalence off pregnant females ingesting large quantities f
socially acceptable drugs, treks to the developing organism have declined. Furth
more, Increased knowledge *out the vulnerability of the fettikhas eliminated the
routine prescription of pinentialk dangerous compotinds to pregnant individuals:,
Thebrivironmental risk to the developing fetus consequerniy`has been -redpeed stub -'

ally during the pest

Emeigence from the svomb, however, does not present the Infant with a safe a'nd
secure habitat. In -piticular, the continued maturation and organization of the
nervous system postnatally- place the- infant% et special risk for's variety of neuro-
Weil:ants. Children are more likely to ingest toxic substances and, once ingested,
children often exhibit a low ability to meta -size the compounds. Furthermore, .

because of the immaturity of the ,blood-bi'a terrier, -the CNS of children may
receive especially highi concentrations of inuL.,Leal materials; Environmental poi.

.d1.
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lutants, therefore, may exert severe, and often fatal, influerices on the developing
organism..

.

Lead poisoning is ,e best known example of an environmental toxicant for
which children at particularly high risk. Humansc:any a greater lead burden than
they cio,for any of the other heavy metals (Morrissey & Monet, 1980), and within
sijmlar environmental conditions; children have higher blood levels than adults

-1977). Because children indiscriminately ingest various substances, child en
living in urban environments (esPecially hi older houies in which lead paint or
plaster are peeling and easily accessible), are at high risk to lead intoxication. Etnis-
sion of lead via auto mbile -exhaust or industrial practice also. constitutes a threat and
particularly Is prevalentin city dwellings.' 1p addition; children appear to have an

r'''enhanced-- rate of lead absorptioit 4nireasing the.-proportion of ingested material
available for organismic dernagill<riorran et al., IMO).

:Clinical _symptoms- recciffriited as consequence ot teed intoxication have Peen
known- sbace ,The time of Hippocrates (Waldron, 1966). Since lead crows the
placenta (Sadiron, 196k), exposure of pregnant fetnafts to high levels of lead may
cause abcitialf of the fetus (Wilson, 1077); Less severe exposure ,results 114 eri-
-caPhaloPathY Or _mental retat:dation (BarftroP, 19$9). Even when -such severe
-anomalies are absent, affected children may develop hyperaCtivity and convulsions
(Krigman- -er at; 1980). It is becoming increasingly eviditnthat_low levels of -teed

_exposure to the fetus and infant can result in mental handicap ranging from minimal
brain dentine's-to severe mental anornaties.. Leacrpoisoningalso hasbeen irriplicated in
.8 variety of neurological diseases; including motor neuron disease (Campbell-et at,
1970), -presenile -"dementia of Aliheimer-type changes & Mindybur,
1975), diffuse dernyilination of the cerebral white matter (Verhitart, 1042), and
brain tumors -In ;children (Schreier -et al., _1977).- in animal }studies; it has been

that lead during Pre- and/or postnatal development delaysthe maturatiors
of the neitvpus system (Cope* & Fern, 1477; Want, 1973; Press, 1977; Reiter et
84-1976), with the brain reliion:affected dependent open the age of exposure.

Although the p4cise Mechanisms of lead intoxication still are unknown, during the
last decade significant_ Eras been made in studying the compound.-A variety

mum-
These studs" have

to sulftrickyl groups or competidiely replaces divelent ions
lead on enzyme activity and membrane function are.
1980) and effects of lead on mitochondria! respiration

aL, 19 impairment of estrogen end Secretion have
been reported (Wide i Nilsson, 1977). Lead inhibits activity and

-/". affects neurotransmitter activity (Kostial &. Vouk, 1967; Cooiisr, 1973;
'Shift & Hanln, 1978).

From the available data, the risk to child health from lead exposure.appews to be
caused by multiple factors and differs as a function of the time of exposure of the

'developing individual. Since feed exerts multiple cellular actions, the significance of
the exposure depend, the dynamia of the developing organism and the
importance 9f particular dr ting events to further maturation. -It is important,

. E-6
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therefore, that the studies of lead toxicity be compared intimately to those of
normal development. Otherwise, the repercussions of lead exposure to child health
(and consequent therapeutic measures) will be difficult to evacuate.
In spite of .thrfact that the precise, mechanisms of lead intoxication are still un-
known,- recognition of the dangers of lead to the child has become widespread. Theincidence of accidental exposure has decreased. Media campaigns and eckicational
programs to emphasized the importance of protecting children from lead con-
taminated pafint and plaster, and the lead burden` has declined with the requirementthat new automobiles use unleaded fuel (Morrissey & Mottet, 1980). Chelationtherapy and modem recognitions of the dangers of lead intoxication have reducedthe mortality from childhood lead encephalopathy. However, the morbidityof atite

t lead encephalopathy remains high and the risk of minimal _brain darneg4 is still
apparent
The initial .necessity for a response to tbe problems bf lead toxicity required em-mediate action and the development. of -rapid sherapeutic procedures These Jiro-
cedures, while relatively effective in reducing death and gnks manifestations otleed
toxicity; have been less successful lift:leafing with the subtle manifestations of low
level exposure to the compound. With the initial problem attenuated, considerably
more basic research must be applied to the study of the mode of action *Wadon
the nervous system and the consequent reductibn in die quality of child health.
Pesticides Constitute another category of environment -toxicants to which childrenare likely to be exposed. Among 'these-compounds, the organophospherue corn-s poulicis and the polychlorinated ccimpounds haint received-the most extensive in-
vestigation. In, neither case, howilier, have significant clinical firiffings been reportedin children: and most studies ferie.not compared neonate and adult toxicity. Yet,
biochemical studies stiggest that the 'pattern of symptoms following exposure is riotthe same in the young and ii=i the adult. These compounds-exert significant influ-.*
ences on the reproductive system of exposed adults (Eroschenko & Mum, 1975).and in young animals affect sexual differentiation (Gellert, 1978). In a ream study,
Kepone was administered to neonatal rati on day 4 postnatal (within the Oriod of
sexual differentletlool; female neonates exttibitad precocious puberty and lerptcsductive failure in adulthood (Gellert, 1978). Thesd studies suggest thatthelem§-term
consequences of childhood exposure to peiticides have;not been fully realized. inthe case of Kepone, which appears to exert estrogenic action on the reproductive
system° (Palmiter & 1978), they is every reason to suspect that the processof sexual differentiation may be disturbed. Even thoUghibe burden of kepone inthe environment is not increasing, developing children Stijl may. be at risk, since
Kepone is not readily degradable. in addition, other pesticides still in use mayconstitute a similar risk.

The role of nutrition child health is so widespread that it is the subject of popular
publications and mass media coverage. Food additives esert deleterious influenceson child behavior leading to hypetactivity (Connors, 1980) antisocial behavior,
muscle incooftdirlation, and cognitive and perceptual difficulties (Feingold, 1979).Alteration of the diet has been claimed to be an effective therapy in a substantial
portion of the cases (Connors, 1980), The proof of these claims is subject to dispute

E.-7
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and prompt considerable research in the future. Study of the mechanisms of
action of food dyes is relatively recent, but dyes have been reported to disturb
neurotransmitter accumulition (Logan & 'Swanton, 1979), to alter membrane
permeability Of neurons and to alter the ability of the nerve to geperate.action
potentials (Levitan, 1979). Because or their prevalence in the human diet, food
additives should continua to be a major topic of research interest .

Of recent concern is the Widespread use of flavor-enhancing substances, such as
g lutamate and aspartate as food additives (Olney, t9 These compounds belong
to a clew of substances known tp exert excitatory on the.CNS. Unlike a
variety of synthetic materials, -these naturally ring corsipounds lead to relatively
specific patterns of neuronal cell . death. -Widespread use of such
compounds rollently has been reviewed by 01 t whO noted that thecorn-
pounds _often Act additively. eft the other 4deral control of the use of these
substances: consider& them in isolation each other and-from -the remainder of
the-diet. Stich occitatoxins are common additives in baby food, in_ some tool; pop,
and in commercial soup, etc.. The market, is one heavily biased toward _child cdn-.
sumption. Since the:Combination of witiouszericitatoxins may far exceed the naurof
toxic effects of the compound taloirtlingly, it is imperative that the avaluetion of
these compounds-cOnsider -the-total diet of the child. Baby- food maybe safe, but
baby food plus soda pop may not _-

In summary,- during the pest decade, significant progress has been made toward the
identification wick descriptiOn Of toxic Substances. Althoughimareness of the con-
tribution of environmentiii factors to human health has escalated during the pait .

two decades, resew* injts Infancy. A large pertionof the laboratory research
has been performed o n.the adult organism. Those stuoss: that have included ges-
tational and/or neonatal exposure have been relatively consistent (even across a wide
variety of typed of Amite-rats' in pointing out that the developing organism does not
respond to toxicants in Ipe same mincer that the adult organism responds.

Because of the immediate concern for treatment of affected individuals and the
reduction Of the thaw from the environments large amount of past research has
had-to be prirbarily _descriptive in nature. These svAs havebeen excellent, and 'now
it is possible to Ise a variety of compounds according to symptoms, site of
lesion,. and ly; even mocks of action. However, -studies
search for the mechanisms of action of the toxicants) have had o a Woburn to .

the more =descriptive endeevora In the next decade, increased emphasis must be
placed on basic research- approaches to the study of toxicants. °

loriPtion and study of Ortipounds that produce long-term, severe male
formations

considerable emphasis during the past deer -eadaehAbeen piriced on the de-

formations-and/or loss of function. These studies have been invaluahle becatise they,
in fact, have been the impetus for the remor 1 of many compounds from the
environment. However, while distressing the risk of. compounds in the environment *.
It of -greet importance, it is of lesser value to those individuals already affected onto
whom low le441 risk remains imminent. £ffective therapy for those individuals re
quires on understanding of the modes of action of the(bxic dernpotriits.- Partitularly

E-8
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w here the developing lotion is concerned, the ability ta-evaluate the risk to low
level exposure to toxic nds milk** In u ng of the developmental
events with which the compound interfre.
Reconwnendstions for emphasis in the future should take the followinginto consideration. of the: obvious neeemity.of redwing wwironwisntailit-
induced deaths Ind 'malformations, past reseerolehes coopenbated Off MOWS
with relatively severe on child health. As the incidence of infant *lathe has
been reduced, however, it > now time to increase imolai* on *We Ilmoltonitlistldfactors that reduce the lty of life. Cultural and etwiracirenental Immo* whichare of islatively recent challenge the Wickwire sap it for, mss.Over th* Pod century, keividualheve wooed clot an closer lean toincreased crowding Ind Voiliequent increase In deroky.Of

. Furthermore, reletivelOow level exposure to a
infant itch day of its lifilhe total number of
the average child must Oboe continues to
primarily on the impact of individual swironineritel
fact that-chndren drovilopiirt the 'presence of trpny
mental Influences.. The conisination of those factors
ostion. It Is poesib' le,_ evoci Probeblo, that =nein environMenal
reduce the Indlykkare effectiveness in meeting mental challengir. Others
may exert beneficial inNences. Since it is unlikely that we can re ova

. environmental pollutants from the child's world, we must consider ataitsushi themodification of his/her lifestyle to rogues the impact-of the toxicant.
iThe Pest' der-440 has placed heal( OmPhesis on the aduft piisraulation, but he it smolt
that increasing attention to Ihechild population is rewired. Toodoologien rant:drib,/ from reecerch in embryology. developmental neurobiology, and
psychology to obtain basic information on the prinoliiles of development that makethe young especial/??, susceptible to environMental factors.,
Finally, the past decade has witnessed primarily the lit a
science, and it has not yet been possible to synthesize idly accumulating data.What are the factors that are important in the relative sensitivity of the

. young and adults to parfituter toxic reds? Are there structural *birdied*.
about toxic compounds that enabi predict their effects on human health? Cancompounds be grouped -the system and/or molecular action with whichthey interact? !dentin of the mechanism of action of multiple compounds areessential before general principles will emerge. However, once a skeleton ofsuch' psi os is formed, the evaluation, of additional compounds can'proceed artex fel rates.

Sum

The environment isan essential aspect of the individual's developrnegit. Its contd.. bution may be- positively providing appropriate stimuli necessary for organismic
development. On the other hand,. certain aspects of the environment may havepredominantly negative effects. Although every pert of the developing organism is
sub:m.3 to this envirc:timental influence, in recent Years considerable emphar-Aer

E-9
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Seen platied-136file developing nqrvous systillm. In another paper, severarneurotoxi-
cants, which have been identifi&tand investigated during the past 10 years, have been
overviewed. For each of these compounds, both the developing individual and the
adult can\ experience long-term consequences of ni.urotoxicant exposure. However,
for manylcomonunds, the consequences of neurotoxicants are not the same in the

- neonate and adult organisms. Consequrintly, special attention must be paid to the
study, of the developing' organism in any assessment of the consequences of neuro-
tole compounds.
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